Board meeting 4/15
Mark, Malcolm, Sasha, Kevin, Keaton, Shawn, John, Bruce, Steve, Bill, Denis, Austin
Officially renamed Three Rivers Chapter
- Need to approve bylaws, first by board, then upload, approve by membership
- Need changes?
- Section 4 pg 3 - inconsistent with current practice
- Avoiding need for countersigned checks
- Currently still process of approval, not needed
New Logo
- Sasha - pro logo designers
- Or membership contest?
Meeting place
- Chainline downtown Woodinville?
- Spots in Issaquah to check after stuff starts reopening
- Keep eye on current Rogue location- nothing yet
Next meeting probably fly casting/volunteer appreciation day
Fry trapping still happening
- Seeing fry in Laughing Jacobs, Ebright
- Nothing in Lewis yet, just lone trout :(
- Traps need to be removed on Sun 4/26- need ppl to help
- Mark will email, meet at Hatchery at 9
Keaton - Started Embrace-a-Stream grant app for signs on Cedar R.
Events getting pushed
- Might have to reschedule Spawning Grounds screening
John - might have lunch for Cedar R. Cleanup
- Keaton - figure out pricing
Cedar R - Keaton
- Effort to stop asphalt plant on Cedar
- Figure out stage, decide what we can do
- Company that’s doing it has done good things for environment as well
Malcolm and Bruce - getting more veterans involved

Kids’ Camp canceled - All stuff for this year will go to next year
- Might use flies for Stream Girls or other stuff?
Everyone estimate volunteer hours for taxes - Kevin will send spreadsheet
- Meetings (chapter AND board) NOT included
- Events included
Possibility of women’s group with United Women on the Fly - Sasha
- Meeting to determine feasibility
- Make it more about fishing and education vs TU and conservation
- Focus on getting ppl out fishing
Fundraiser for Casting for Recovery in October - Keaton
Educational program for school science classes? - Keaton
- Good way to get younger ppl involved
- Urban Wildlife Refuge guy we’re hiring - Mark
- Will be done more by staff
Web Domain
- Grab all the variations as well
- .com and .org
OFFC Board Mtg - John
- Mark and Dave supposed to go to March mtg
- Rescheduled for fall
TU free membership for veterans and first responders, advertise

